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PEAKS TO POINTS FESTIVAL 2018 

14 – 29 July 2018 

FOREWORD 

The sixth Peaks to Points Festival was bigger and better than before. Over its 16 days over 5000 people enjoyed a mix of 

40 activities and events at 37 locations across the southside of the Brisbane River.   

The Festival was initially conceived as the Oxley Creek Water Festival. In 2007 it was extended across the southside of 

the Brisbane River and the Peaks to Points Festival was born. The name celebrates the corridor of natural areas from 

Flinders Peak in the west, the source of Oxley Creek, to all the points on Moreton Bay south of the Brisbane River 

mouth - Point Halloran, Wellington Point and Victoria Point to name but a few. 

This year’s Festival followed the same approach as the inaugural Festival. It highlighted the issues facing the creek 

catchments in the area – Oxley Creek, Bulimba Creek, Norman Creek, Wolston/Centenary, and creeks in the Ipswich 

area – through showcasing these natural areas and the activities of councils, industry and the environmental and 

community groups working to improve them through the Festival Family Day and the various activities and events held 

during the Festival. For example, the tour to the Oxley Wastewater Treatment Plant demonstrated the highly technical 

processes involved in managing our wastes and protecting our environment.  

There was excellent attendance at many of the events, with some activities such as the native stingless bee workshop 

and the Spring Mountain and White Rock walks fully-subscribed. The Festival reached a wide audience spread across a 

large geographic area. Most activities were intentionally small scale and intimate so that people could easily talk to the 

group members about the area and group activities. 

The ongoing support of so many environmental and community groups, government organisations and industry 

sponsors and supporters has ensured that the Festival is a fixture in the South East Queensland environmental events 

calendar.   

Brisbane City Council was again the major supporter. This year the Festival was also sponsored by Brisbane MarketPlace 

which presented the Family Day, Lendlease, Queensland Urban Utilities and Oxley Creek Transformation. The Festival 

Family Day was presented by Brisbane MarketPlace. 

The Festival was organised by the Oxley Creek Catchment Association Inc with event and marketing management 

support of Team Lacey Consultancy  

I thank you all for your continued support for the work of the many environment and catchment groups in South East 

Queensland and encourage you to continue the journey with us to improve our environment – from Peaks to Points. 

 

Lynn M Whitfield 

Chair Peaks to Points Festival  
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

The Peaks to Points Festival is a biennial, regional, environmental festival that raises awareness of the Flinders-

Greenbank-Karawatha natural areas corridor and showcases and celebrates the connection between businesses, 

governments and communities and the natural environment on the southside of Brisbane and the activities of local 

groups to improve their environment. 

The Festival was held over two weeks from 14 - 29 July 2018 with the Festival Family Day held at the Oxley Creek 

Common on 15 July, thereby opening the Festival. 

40 events were held at 37 locations over the 16 days attracting over 5000 people. Events included tree plantings, 

bushwalks, guided walks, birdwatching, workshops and talks addressing native bee-keeping, composting, and worm 

farming, open days, a scavenger hunt, a seminar focusing on Karawatha Forest, an environmental movie, and the ever-

popular bus tours to Greenbank Military Training Area and the Oxley Sewage Treatment Plant.  

This report describes the events and activities that took place during the Peaks to Points Festival 2018. 

The Festival Program is provided in Attachment 1. 

2. FAMILY DAY 

The Peaks to Points Festival was officially opened on 15 July at the Festival Family Day. Councillor David McLachlan, 

representing the Lord Mayor Graham Quirk, spoke, as did Lynn Whitfield, Secretary Oxley Creek Catchment Association, 

and Chair Peaks to Points Festival.  

The Festival crowd was entertained on the main stage by a variety of entertainment, including: 

Johanna and Jayden musicians 

Magic Glen Children’s magic show 

Corinda State High School Amadeus Strings 

Corinda State High School Saxophone Quartet and Clarinet Quintet 

Street Science show 

Harry Phillips musician 

Thanks to Kirsten and Maddi Morano, Shoop the Sugar Glider also provided an educational experience. 

Children’s entertainment included: 

Face Painting – Wowee Creations 

Arts and crafts - Brisbane Creative Kids 

Inflatable obstacle course 

Rock climbing wall 

Sensory play – The Messy Play Co  

Magician - Magic Glen 

Orienteering 

Little Green Thumbs 

BugsED 

Baby animal farm 

Pony rides 

Street science show 

Sherbet making workshop 

 

Delicious foods and drinks were available through: 

Happy Soul Bowl 

Rolling Stone Pizza 

Moo Free Burgers 

Rich Pour coffee 

Dippin Dots ice cream 
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In line with the environmental theme, single-use water bottles were discouraged and a water refill station was provided. 

Recycling bins were available for paper, cardboard, cans and bottles. 

All the displays from environment, history, and community groups generated considerable interest amongst Festival 

patrons. Many stallholders included an interactive environmental component in their displays such as the Oxley Creek 
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Catchment Association which encouraged children to identify macroinvertebrates from samples of water from Oxley 

Creek. Displays were presented by:  

Australian Electric Vehicle Association 

Australian Marine Conservation Association 

Bicycle Queensland 

Birds Injured Rehabilitated and Orphaned 

Birds QLD 

Brisbane City Council Habitat Brisbane 

Brisbane City Council Waste Minimisation 

Brisbane Intrepid Landcare 

Brisbane MarketPlace 

Friends of Oxley Creek Common 

Graceville Community Garden 

Karawatha Forest Protection Society 

National Parks Association of Queensland Inc 

Norman Creek Catchment Coordinating Committee 

Oxley Creek Catchment Association Inc 

Oxley Creek Transformation 

Queensland Police Service 

Queensland Urban Utilities 

Sherwood Girl Guides 

St John’s Oxley Men’s Shed 

Sustainable Population Australia 

The Wilderness Society 

Ugly Gully Orienteering 

Wildcare Australia Inc 
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The Festival Family Day site was set up on Saturday and overnight security provided. A first aid post was established on 

Family Day. There were no first aid or overnight security issues. 

3. ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS 

The Festival program offered a wide range of activities that explored the natural environment from Ipswich to Moreton 

Bay.  Activities and events were hosted by local governments and environmental and community groups across the area 

including:  

Birdlife Southern Queensland 

Birds QLD 

Brandon Road Bushcare Group 

Bremer River Network 

Brisbane Catchments Network 

Brisbane City Council 

Bulimba Creek Catchment Coordinating Committee 

Cliveden Avenue Recreation Reserve Bushcare Group 

CreekWatch  

Department of Defence 

Graceville Community Garden 

Griffith University 

Ipswich City Council 

Karawatha Forest Protection Society 

Koala Park Community Garden 

Logan City Council 

Mount Gravatt Environment Group 

Native Plants Queensland 

Oxley Creek Catchment Association Inc 

Pennywort Creek Bushcare Group 

Queensland Urban Utilities 

Rosewood District Protection Organisation Inc 

St Johns Oxley Community Men’s Shed 

Sugarbag Bees 

Whites Hill – Pine Mountain Community Group Inc 

Wishart Outlook Bushland Care Group 

Wolston and Centenary Catchments Inc 

Wolston Creek Bushcare Group 

Spotlight walk at Minnippi Parklands – 14 July 

20 people joined Stefan Hattingh of Bulimba Creek Catchment Coordinating Committee on a dusk walk around the 

Minnippi Parklands at Carina. They spotted a number of species including a squirrel glider, 4 frogmouths, a family of 5 

roosting Kookaburras, lots of red neck flying foxes, and many brush-tailed possums. Although it was a very cold night, 

participants were very enthusiastic and commented that they would like to go spotlighting again. 
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Birdwalk at Granard Wetlands – 14 July 

20 hardy souls braved a frosty morning to check out the avifauna in 

this area adjacent to Stable Swamp Creek which OCCA has been 

rehabilitating with the support of Brisbane City Council and Energex. 

We spotted friarbirds, fig birds, shrikes, red fairly wrens, honeyeaters, 

egret and herons, to name but a few. Participants were sustained by a 

hearty breakfast and hot drinks provided by OCCA. 

 

 

Twilight tour of Cliveden Pocket – 14 July 

About 20 people joined Carole Bristow for a guided walk around the 

Cliveden Avenue Reserve, viewing the endangered Angle-stemmed Myrtle, 

infestations of Broad-leaved Pepper Tree and Cats Claw Creeper, and the 

great rehabilitation work being done by the Bushcare group. The circular 

walk finished with light refreshments and much discussion. 

Karawatha Forest – Surviving to Thriving – 17 July 

Brisbane City Council and Karawatha Forest Protection Society came together at the Discovery Centre to host a Brisbane 

Biodiversity Seminar. About 30 people gathered to hear Paula Ross talk about the value of Karawatha Forest and the 

fight to save it from development, Prof. Darryl Jones talk about the success of the Compton Road landbridge, and James 

Cifuentes of University of Queensland talk about the potential of ants to behave as bioindicators of ecosystem health.  

Go behind the wire at Greenbank – 18 July 

20 people joined the Oxley Creek Catchment Association on a tour of the Greenbank Military Training Area, generally 

off-limits to the public. The Department of Defence Environment Officer, Rebecca Worrall, led the tour and was a fount 

of information about the history, current use, fauna and flora of the area.  The remaining huts used to house troops 

during WW2 were inspected and the tour stopped at the Oxley Creek road crossing to view the remnants of the bridge 

destroyed during the 2002 flood and the high creek banks resulting from ongoing erosion of the dispersive sandy soils.   
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Spring Mountain ridgetop walk – 19 July 

Ed Parker of Wolston and Centenary Catchments led a small group on a moderately taxing walk up and along the 

ridgetop to Spring Mountain. From this vantage point, and others along the way, the group enjoyed spectacular views 

of Flinders Peak, the D’Aguilar and Darlington ranges and the Brisbane CBD skyline. 

 

Seed to Seedling – propagation workshop – 19 July 

Evan Davis of the Oxley Creek Catchment Association guided 15 people through some of the common seed preparation 

and propagation techniques for native plants. 

Learning while managing native habitat - 21 July 

Agronomist Trevor Armstrong of the Pennywort Creek Bushcare 

Group took visitors on a tour of Pennywort Creek to view the 

uncleared, weedy tributary and eroded banks to the restored 

habitats viewing native Shield Pennywort, and the endangered 

Angle-stemmed Myrtle. Discussions continued over morning tea 

regarding the origins of many of the invasive weed species found 

in the area.  

Oxley Creek Common bird walk – 21 July 

David Niland and Dawn Muir of Birds QLD guided 25 people on a 

4.5km walk through the varied landscapes of the Oxley Creek 

Common to Pelican Lagoon. It was a beautiful day for the walk to the Lagoons and we had a good attendance – 25 

people in all. They saw or heard over 70 species including a Horsfield Bronze-cuckoo and small groups of Scaly-breasted 

and Chestnut-breasted Munias, a type of finch. The full list of species is available on the eBird database. Quite a few of 

the walkers were new to birding, and some subsequently became members 

of Birds Queensland.  

Tour of Ipswich green assets – 21 July 

35 people joined Ipswich City Council officers and representatives of the 

Bremer River Network on a tour of waterways and conservation parks in 
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Ipswich. They viewed waterway improvement projects including a bioretention basin, a constructed wetland the 

rehabilitation of Small Creek. They also visited White Rock and Spring Mountain conservation parks which have some of 

the highest natural and conservation values in the region. 

Compost and work workshop – 21 July 

Koala Park Community Garden was the venue for a compost and worm 

farm workshop. Brisbane City Council Waste Education Officer Jean 

Delzoppo introduced 20 people to the benefits of composting and worm 

farming to enhance your garden soil, use your kitchen wastes and reduce 

the amount of organic waste going to landfill. Jean discussed various 

composting methods, what can and can’t be used to make compost and 

how to overcome any problems. 

Graceville Bush Tucker Garden – 21 July 

10 people joined the regulars at Graceville Community Garden to help plant 

trees such as macadamia, finger lime and Davidson plum in their Bush Tucker 

Garden, aided by Bush Tucker specialist Dick Copeman of Northey Street City 

Farm. 

 

 

Wishart Wild things Scavenger Hunt – 21 July 

Over 30 people including lots of children joined Wishart Outlook Bushcare Group on a ‘Wild things’ scavenger hunt 

around the bushcare area. Using strategically placed clues they tracked down some of the cool and creepy critters 

which live in the area. They planted 350 trees, shrubs and groundcovers, built five habitat tripods suitable homes for 

the local wildlife and found 10 species of local fauna. After all that hard work, they enjoyed a BBQ lunch. 

   

Oxley Men’s Shed– 21 July 

Shed President John Brown and his team welcomed over 55 

visitors to the shed at St Johns Church to view their activities, 

participate in a raffle and purchase some of the handmade 

items.  
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White Rock guided walk 

10 people joined Native Plants Queensland on a guided walk through the White Rock Conservation Park. Sent email to 

dani esta for more info 

 

 

Garden of Eden community planting – 21 July 

About 40 people joined members of the Cribb Park Bushcare Group and the Bremer River Network for a community 

planting event in  new areas of Cribb Park. The park is situated by the Bremer River in North Ipswich and is named after 

a local family who were influential in the Ipswich area. The ground was prepared by Ipswich City Council which also 

provided mulch. Over 1000 shrubs and grasses were planted in a new area of the park following extensive weed 

removal of glycine and castor oil plants. Participants were rewarded with a boat trip up the river to view Cribb Park and 

other bushcare sites, and with a Dragon boat ride on the river. The Society for Growing Australian Plants gave some 

talks on common weeds and how to get rid of them and other talks were given on environmental issues. There were 

stalls and displays and the morning finished with a BBQ. 

 

Spring Mountain Forest Park guided walk – 21 July 

Over 30 people enjoyed a 7km moderately challenging guided walk in Spring 

Mountain Forest Park organised by Logan City Council. Two walks were conducted and participants enjoyed hearing 

about the history and environmental values of the area, as well as appreciating the spectacular views from various 

view-points throughout the 2 hour walk. Those attending encouraged Logan City Council to do more similar walks and 

increase promotion of natural assets such as Spring Mountain Forest Park. Participants were also very interested to 

hear that the park formed some of the headwaters for Oxley Creek and were keen to look into other events in the Peaks 

to Points Festival. 

Whites Hill walk - 22 July 

Heather Barnes of the Whites Hill - Pine Mountain Community Group led 25 

people on a bushwalk to the Whites Hill summit. Along the way Heather 

pointed out native trees and plants, discussed the history of the reserve, 

the work of the Bushcare group and problems with damage from mountain 

bikes. The group spotted 2 koalas and an elusive Swamp Wallaby. 

Participants were then treated to one of Heather’s legendary morning teas. 
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Sewage treatment plant tour – 24 July 

15 people were guided by Bill Corrie and Ari of Queensland Urban 

Utilities round the Oxley Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant where they 

learnt about the process and technical intricacies of managing our 

effluent. 

Venman Bushland Reserve birdwalk – 25 July 

Joy Graydon of the Redlands Branch of Birdlife Southern Queensland led 

25 people, including 5 who were new to birdwatching, on a 2.5km stroll 

around the Venman Bushland Reserve, a hidden gem at the headwaters 

of Tingalpa Creek. Over 35 Species including Yellow robins, Scarlet Honeyeaters, Tree creepers, King parrots and Bee-

eaters were spotted. The walk finished with animated discussion 

over morning tea.  

Kuraby Nature Reserve guided walk – 26 July 

About 20 people explored a small section of Kuraby Nature Reserve. 

Connected to Karawatha Forest by the Compton Road land bridge, 

the area contains a variety of freshwater lagoons, wetlands and 

sandstone ridges and is home to over 320 native plant species 

including some endangered species. 

Hardings Paddock Bird Walk – 26 July 

Hardings Paddock at Purga near Ipswich was the venue for an early 

morning birdwatching walk around the Gamlen Circuit hosted by 

Birds QLD. Led by avian expert Rae Clark, 10 people enjoyed the varied birdlife in this delightful and little-known area. 

The site was very dry but 49 species were spotted with over 100 Yellow-faced Honeyeaters either seen or heard. These 

are migrants to the area from the south over autumn/winter. There were also 40 plus Silvereyes which could also have 

been seasonal migrants. Other notable species were the Speckled Warbler and Rose Robin. 

Environmental Cowboy movie – 26 July 

A full house of about 100 people filled the Griffith University EcoCentre seminar room to view the movie. The 

Environmental Cowboy himself, Khory Hancock was on hand to introduce the movie, talk about his background, 

education, motivations and goals and answer questions. Khory is an environmental scientist who seeks to inspire people 

to address the impacts of climate change. 

OCCA Open day and BBQ – 27 July 

About 20 people came to the Catchment Centre at Coopers Plains to enjoy a free BBQ, explore the Catchment Centre 

and talk to staff and members about the projects OCCA is working on with its government, industry and community 

partners. 

Rosewood birdwalk – 28 July 

4 people joined the Rosewood District Protection Organisation on a guided birdwalk at Armstrong Park (named after 

OCCA’s President, Trevor Armstrong’s family) and along the banks of the Bremer River. They saw over 35 species of 

birds including Fan-tailed Cuckoo, Grey fantail, Black swans and Australian Darter. All species have been added to the e-

bird international database. The walkers also viewed plants, insects and animals in the Reserve. A number of flocks of 

up to 20 Yellow-faced Honeyeaters were also spotted, numbering about 400 in total. The walk finished with an 

enjoyable morning tea. 
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Wolston Creek guided walk – 28 July 

10 People joined the Wolston and Centenary Catchments on a 2.6km nature walks at Wolston Creek Bushland Reserve 

at Riverhills in conjunction with Wolston Creek Bushcare Group. The reserve is part remnant and planted bushland with 

various plant communities including some flora rare to Brisbane. Both groups are undertaking ongoing land 

management work (mainly weed control) through contractors and volunteers supported by government funding. 

Participants saw various wildlife including Eastern grey kangaroo, Red-necked wallaby, Wedge-tailed eagle, Red-backed 

fairy wren and more bird species. Participants commented that the (47ha) reserve is a hidden gem, surrounded as it is 

by Wolston Creek, the Brisbane River, power easements and housing. The day resulted in some great connections 

including the formation of a new Bushcare group at Centenary Village in Darra.  

Spring Mountain Bushcare Blitz – 28 July  

Over 50 people joined Logan City Council, OCCA and the World As I Am to plant over 1200 plants at Spring Mountain 

Reserve. They were then treated to a BBQ breakfast and a presentation of native animals by Geckoes Wildlife. 

     

Possum Creek Parklands guided walk – 28 July 

10 people joined Native Plants Queensland (NPQ) on a guided walk through the revegetation projects undertaken by 

NPQ at Possum Park, Brookwater.  

Wildlife nestbox building workshop – 28 July 

30 adults and children joined OCCA at the Sergeant Dan Stiller Memorial Reserve to make and decorate wildlife 

nestboxes. These will be erected in the area to provide homes for our many hollow-dependent species including 

possums, gliders, bats and parrots.  
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Norman Creek Nursery – 29 July 

6 people attended the nursery working bee at Greenslopes where they potted up 

seedlings of native plants and sowed seeds. The plants are for bushcare sites in the 

Norman Creek catchment to assist with creekbank stabilisation and habitat 

improvement.  

Mt Gravatt tree planting – 29 July 

About 100 people, including many who had been involved in previous events, joined 

the Mt Gravatt Environment Group for a National Tree Planting Day event to extend 

the small bird habitat created in 2015. Participating groups included Clairvaux 

MacKillop College students who helped prepare the site, Brisbane First Chinese 

Scouts, Carina Sai Centre, Ahmadiyya Muslim Association, Grill’d Healthy Burgers 

Garden City, Bulimba Creek Catchment Coordinating Committee as well as local and 

State government members. 

The volunteers planted 700 grasses, wildflowers, shrubs and vines to create more habitat for small birds. The weeding 

team cleared a huge area of Guinea grass, thereby reducing bushfire risk and allowing natural regeneration of native 

grasses and vines. 

 

Eagleby Wetlands tree planting – 29 July 

80 people joined Logan City Council for a morning of tree planting and birdwatching at the Eagleby Wetlands. 1500 

trees, shrubs and grasses were planted including melaleuca, dodonea, alphitonia, leptospermum, ficus, dianella, trema, 

lomandra species. Logan City Council appreciated the support provided by the Ahmadiyya Muslim Association Australia 

and the general community.  

http://www.cvxmck.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.cvxmck.edu.au/Pages/default.aspx
https://megoutlook.files.wordpress.com/2018/09/i-love-weeding.jpg
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Landcare for Singles tree planting – 29 July  

Over 65 fun-loving singles from all across Brisbane joined the Brisbane Catchments Network, Bulimba Creek Catchment 

Coordinating Committee and Cubberla-Witton Catchment Network at Handel Street Park, Indooroopilly for this National 

Tree Day event. The sun shone, the view across the Brisbane River was stunning. The morning was spent drinking 

coffee, listening to live music and getting to know one another whilst planting and watering 800 trees, shrubs and 

grasses to improve this local environment. 

   

Shapcott Park tree planting – 29 July 

A dozen people joined Ipswich City Council to celebrate National Tree Day at Shapcott Park, Coalfalls. The park is next to 

the Bremer River and the planting of 260 trees will help to connect with other revegetated areas, improve bank stability 

and water quality and provide habitat for local wildlife. The event helped to raise awareness of the park and its facilities 

including a boat ramp into the Bremer River. A number of attendees indicated that they would visit it again and were 

keen to continue to work to improve this local environment. 

Williams Park tree planting – 29 July 

Over 50 adults and children from the local community joined the hard-working Brandon Road Bushcare Group 

volunteers to plant and stake over 50 trees including acacias and casuarinas, 80 shrubs and 90 grasses such as dianellas 

and lomandras, in 2 areas of Williams Park to celebrate National Tree Day.  The volunteers included the local councillor 

Kim Marx, a group from a local business PDS Group who were there as part of their corporate social responsibility 

program, and a large number of members of Lions Club of Brisbane Chinese.  
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Wood Park tree planting – 29 July 

Wolston and Centenary Catchments hosted a National Tree Day planting at Wood Park. Over 40 people from the local 

community attended including groups from Jamboree Scout Group, Westside Scout Group, and an Indian community 

group Dera Sacha Sauda. Between them they planted 200 trees, shrubs and grasses.  

     

Bee-keeping Workshop – 29 July 

Over 30 people attended this booked-out workshop. Entomologist Tobias covered a wide range of topics about how to 

keep native stingless bees for conservation, propagation and honey production. The workshop included practical 

sessions on how to split a hive and how to extract the honey.  

4. SUPPORT 

The Peaks to Points Festival was developed and realised through many partnerships within the community, government 

and business. 

Major Partner – Brisbane City Council 

Sponsors 

 Brisbane MarketPlace 

 Lendlease 

 Queensland Urban Utilities 

 Oxley Creek Transformation 
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State and Federal Government members and Councillors from Brisbane City Council, Logan City Council, and Ipswich City 

Council supported the Festival and attended some events. The Oxley Creek Catchment Association and other organisers 

of events appreciate the advertising and photocopying support provided by local councillors. 

State Government support was also provided by the Department of Housing and Public Works, the managers of the Oxley 

Creek Common. 

The Federal Government supported the Festival through the involvement of the Department of Defence. 

5. FESTIVAL MANAGEMENT 

Lynn Whitfield (Chair) OCCA 

Anne Clarke OCCA 

Wendy and Gemma Lacey TLC 

Festival management was provided by Wendy and Gemma Lacey of Team Lacey Consultancy which was engaged to 

manage the logistics and marketing of the Festival, including the website and Facebook accounts, entertainment for 

Family Day and the coordination and printing of the posters and program. 

Oxley Creek Catchment Association staff and volunteers who supported the overall coordination of the Festival Family 

Day helping out with traffic management, site management and general information duties, in particular Phil 

Gunasekara, Chris Jensen, Evan Davies, Josh Hall, Emma Barry, Lindsay Wickson, Susan Hodgson, David Kent, Trevor 

Armstrong, Beryl Roberts, Leah Cohen, Cassie Fox, Mick Richardson, Brian Macdonald, Noel Standfast, Ray Ison, Wayne 

Brown, Kirsten Marano, Maddi Marano, Dave Whitfield and Richard Whitfield.  

Oxley Creek Catchment Association is also very grateful to all the estimated 300 volunteers of other participating 

organisations who helped out at the Family Day and/or hosted other Festival events.  

6. BUDGET 

The 2018 Festival attracted total funding of $84,740 through a grant from Brisbane City Council ($74,000), sponsorship 

($8,500) and income ($2,140). All was expended on events, activities and Festival management, publicity and 

administration.  

The generous contribution of Brisbane City Council as the major funding source, is gratefully acknowledged. 

As always, the Peaks to Points Festival depends on additional funding from sponsorship to support the events and 

activities. The funding and in-kind contributions of additional Festival sponsors – Brisbane MarketPlace, Lend Lease, 

Queensland Urban Utilities and Oxley Creek Transformation, and supporters – Department of Defence, Ipswich City 

Council and Logan City Council are also gratefully acknowledged. 

7. MARKETING AND PROMOTION 

The marketing and promotional strategy aimed to encourage Brisbane residents, particularly those on the southside of 

the Brisbane River, to attend the Festival Family Day and the local events and activities.   

Gemma Lacey developed and managed the festival publicity campaign. The marketing and publicity plan was designed to 

gain maximum media exposure for the Festival through web, print, radio, and social media, with minimal paid 

advertising. There was a focus on social media, particularly through Facebook. Banners and posters were displayed in 

selected high-traffic areas. Programs were distributed via participating groups, community facilities, railway stations and 

at the Brisbane Markets. Flyers highlighting the Family Day were distributed to community facilities, childcare centres 

and through Brisbane MarketPlace. 
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The key elements of the marketing and PR campaign were to: 

 Refresh the Festival website and update it to make the program easier to access and find activities 

 Create content and maximise promotion of Festival activities through social media including facebook and 

Instagram 

 Provide regular stories to the print media 

 Leverage cross-promotional opportunities with sponsors 

Some highlights of the marketing strategy included: 

 An increase in facebook post engagement of nearly 300% 

 An increase in facebook video views of 275% 

 Facebook reach increase of 105% to 12,235 people 

 Family Day facebook campaign reached over 34,000 online users 

 Comprehensive digital presence across the activities platforms including The Weekend Edition, Must Do Brisbane 

and Kids in the City platforms 

Statistics indicated that the majority of the Festival audience was reached through digital and on-line platforms. 

Providing accurate information through the website and facebook pages was therefore a priority. 

Marketing and promotion of the Festival program, and the Family Day in particular was conducted through a variety of 

media. In 2018 we were unable to obtain TV coverage, and radio coverage was more limited than in previous years. 

However, digital and social media was considerably enhanced and proved highly effective, particularly in targeting 

families as evidenced by a high turnout for Family Day on 15 July. 

Print media 

Oxley Creek Transformation supported the development and printing of the A5 8-page Festival program and A3 size 

poster and formed part of their bronze sponsorship package. The number of posters and programs were reduced from 

previous festivals. 4,000 programs were printed (down from 10,000 in 2016) with some distributed to participating 

groups and the remainder distributed through shops, train stations, cafes, libraries, councillor offices and other 

community facilities.  Despite asking groups to proofread the information on their events, there were a number of errors 

in the first print run which necessitated a second, corrected, but smaller print run. Our thanks go to Oxley Creek 

Transformation which made the changes. The program was also available on the Festival website which proved an easy 

and cost-effective means of keeping the program current. 

4500 copies of a DL flyer advertising the Family Day were distributed through a variety of outlets including the Brisbane 

Markets, libraries, cafes, shops and childcare centres. 

150 copies of an A3 Festival poster were printed and distributed to catchment groups, event partners and sponsors and 

put up at local businesses, shops, community notice boards, cafes, libraries, and council ward offices.  

Some participating groups also printed their own flyers to distribute via letterbox drops in their local areas. 

Media monitoring was not undertaken due to budget constraints however articles on specific Festival events appeared 

in the following media outlets: 

City South News 

Albert and Logan News 

Courier Mail 

City South News 

South West Satellite 

Springfield News 

Westside News 

Living in Brisbane 

Green Heart Life newsletter 

Moreton Border News 
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Information was provided for inclusion in the newsletters of local schools in Indooroopilly, Corinda, Oxley and Sherwood 

Large banners promoting the Festival and Family Day were hung at the Oxley Creek Catchment Centre, the Brisbane 

Markets, Oxley Road roundabout, Blunder Road, Fairfield Road, Kessels Road and at the Oxley Creek Common. 

The Brisbane City Council branding was prominent on all publicity materials and large signs were displayed at the Festival 

Family Day. Generic Festival corflute signage was distributed to the participating groups to use for promotion. 

The Festival program is shown in Attachment 1. 

Some of the print media posts about the Festival are provided in Attachment 2. 

Radio media 

All Brisbane radio stations were provided with information for their event diaries. 

Anne Clarke gave an interview on 14 July to ABC 612 with Loretta Lynn. 

Digital media 

Promoting the festival, particularly Family Day, through digital channels was a core component of the marketing 

strategy in 2018. The digital strategy identified a number of key websites and associated facebook, twitter and 

Instagram accounts, through which to advertise the Family Day and Festival events.  

A new format was developed for the festival website (www.peakstopoints.com.au) which provided easier navigation for 

users and was more suited to listing of multiple events and to easy updating. The 2018 website included:  

 The festival program in a HTML format (events listed by category) as well as a PDF of the program.  

 Background information about the festival. 

 Information about the festival catchment area – its geography, history, flora and fauna. 

 Links to the festival sponsors in the footer section of every page providing increased awareness of their support. 

 Full integration with social media (Facebook and Twitter). 

 Information about how individuals and organisations could become involved in the festival. 

Must Do Brisbane was engaged to promote Family Day through its Facebook, Instagram and Twitter channels which 

have a combined reach of over 400,000. Must Do Brisbane promoted the Family Day and Festival in posts on 20, 25 and 

27 June, provided an editorial feature on the overall program on its website, and featured the Family Day in its ‘What’s 

on for Kids’. 

The Weekend Edition promoted the Family Day and Festival program through its e-news of 28 June and 5 July and 

provided individual listings of events in its editorials for each of the Brisbane, Logan, Ipswich and Redlands regions. It 

also provided editorials for National Tree Day events on 29 July, the Landcare for Singles event, and the final Festival 

weekend events as well as featuring the Festival on its homepage in the 2 weeks preceding the start of the Festival. 

Kids in the City promoted the Family Day in its on-line school holiday guide, promotional posts, event listings and e-

news. 

The Festival was also listed in a variety of event, tourism, government, community and environmental websites: 

www.brisbane.qld.gov.au 

www.96Five.com 

www.bulimbacreek.org.au 

www.oclaycreekcatchment.org.au 

www.visitbrisbane.com.au 

www.kidsonthecoast.com.au 

www.evensi.com 

www.concreteplayground.com.au 

www.weekendnotes.com.au 

www.wacc.org.au 

http://www.peakstopoints.com.au/
http://www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/
http://www.96five.com/
http://www.bulimbacreek.org.au/
http://www.oclaycreekcatchment.org.au/
http://www.visitbrisbane.com.au/
http://www.kidsonthecoast.com.au/
http://www.evensi.com/
http://www.concreteplayground.com.au/
http://www.weekendnotes.com.au/
http://www.wacc.org.au/
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www.mustdobrisbane.com 

www.qt.com.au 

www.logan.qld.gov.au 

www.australias.guide 

www.stevegriffithsmoorooka.com 

www.brisbane.eventful.com 

www.queensland.com 

www.qorf.org.au 

www.mycommunitydiary.com.au 

www.visitqueensland.com.au 

Participating catchment groups were also provided with information about the Festival to include on their own websites 

and social media accounts. 

Social media 

The Festival’s Facebook page was resurrected in March 2018 and increased its followers by over 140%, up from 660 to 

over 800 in June and July. Regular postings on topical environmental and sustainability items and news were shared on 

the page as well as Festival items, so that Festival information would start appearing in follower’s news feeds. The focus 

was on connecting with families and young people in the 25-44 demographic, to encourage a younger crowd than 

previous festivals which had tended towards the 50+ demographic. 

Regular postings and cross promotions with sponsors, event partners and family day vendors meant that Festival 

information was viewed across multiple Facebook accounts, with the audience directed back to the Festival Facebook 

page.  

Facebook mentions about the festival were made by event pages, local councillors, entertainers, vendors, 

environmental groups and individuals. Information on the Family Day and local events were also posted on community 

pages including NABO, 4075 Community, and Chelmer/Graceville Community. 

A paid facebook campaign ran from 24 June to 20 July linking traffic to the peakstopoints website and reached over 

4,500 people. Analysis of Facebook usage found that 71% of followers are women, 74% are aged between 25-44 years, 

and most followers are Brisbane-based with only a small number from Ipswich and the Gold Coast. 

A strategic paid marketing campaign pushed the main messages of ‘join us for Family Day’, and ‘go to the Festival 

website for information on all the other activities and events’. The Family Day campaign ran for 90 days and reached 

35,000 people. It included regular information on the kids activities, entertainment, stallholders and key event 

information and over 1000 people indicated that they were interested, a five-fold increase from 2016. 

An Instagram account @peakstopointsfestival was created for the 2018 Festival campaign to help target the family 

demographic in preference to twitter which was used to promote previous festivals. The account had a quicklink from 

the Festival website and gained over 125 followers during the campaign.  

A number of facebook family-focused communities with more than 50,000 followers distributed information about the 

Family Day.  

Brisbane Birds Facebook group was used to distribute information about the 7 birdwatching events which resulted in a 

number of its members attending events. 

A blogger and influencer with over 20,000 followers was approached for cross promotion opportunities but was already 

committed for July. This is an avenue that could be explored for future festivals. 

A number of Brisbane City Councillors supported events through their local e-newsletters and via their social media 

accounts.  

Place Real Estate Graceville with over 4000 followers provided some online coverage of the Festival program through a 

live streaming on its Facebook page of an interview with Lynn Whitfield and Phil Gunasekara at the Cliveden Pocket 

guided walk on 14 July. 

http://www.mustdobrisbane.com/
http://www.qt.com.au/
http://www.logan.qld.gov.au/
http://www.australias.guide/
http://www.stevegriffithsmoorooka.com/
http://www.brisbane.eventful.com/
http://www.queensland.com/
http://www.qorf.org.au/
http://www.mycommunitydiary.com.au/
http://www.visitqueensland.com.au/
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8. OUTCOMES 

The Festival featured a program of events and activities devised to highlight and raise awareness of issues confronting 

Brisbane’s southside including loss and clearing of vegetation, poor water quality and increases in pest species in the 

catchment. Activities to raise awareness of these issues included tours of key areas, tree plantings in bushcare areas, 

seed collecting, platypus spotting, history walks, and guided walks in local conservation areas. 

The Festival Family Day featured displays from some of the many environmental and community groups across the area. 

Over 5000 people attended the 40 events and activities during the Festival. The majority were at the Festival Family Day 

which is to be expected as it provided concentrated entertainment and activities. Smaller, localised events aimed to raise 

awareness of the local environment and its issues and as such would be expected to attract a more limited demographic.  

Highlights for the two weeks of the Festival included: 

 Engagement via facebook posts and videos increased by over 275% from 2016. 

 The Festival Facebook reach increased over 100% to 12, 235 people. 

 The Festival Family Day attracted the largest crowd ever, with about 4000 people enjoying the entertainment, 

displays and activities. 

 Festival activities attracted some new members and volunteers for some organisations and resulted in additional 

contacts and linkages with other organisations. All groups are keen to participate in future festivals.  

“Thank you for having me as part of your Festival. I was overjoyed at the interest shown at my stall and the opportunity 

to talk to people about our shed’s involvement in community bonding. I was most impressed with the number of families 

and young children attending and the children’s activities”. John Brown, Oxley Men’s Shed 

9. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

The support and involvement of the many Festival sponsors and supporters – Brisbane City Council, Brisbane 

MarketPlace, Lendlease, Queensland Urban Utilities and Oxley Creek Transformation – is gratefully acknowledged, in 

particular the generous funding and input provided by the major supporter, Brisbane City Council. 

Thank you to the Department of Housing and Public Works for again giving permission for the Festival Family Day to be 

held on the Oxley Creek Common. 

The Festival would not be able to take place without the volunteers who devote hours to organising events and activities 

and the community participants. It is estimated that some 3000 hours were worked by volunteers and/or those who 

took part in planting activities.  

The staff and volunteers of the Oxley Creek Catchment Association are gratefully acknowledged as providing substantial 

logistical, administrative and organisational support, as well as organising and leading events and activities. 

We look forward to another wide-ranging and successful Festival in 2020. 

 

THANK YOU 
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